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WHY CALL FOR PROPERTY TAX RELIEF?
Robert Straups, Carnegie=Mellon University

As weryone lnows, the property tax is

-an important source of public school
funding invirtually wery state and
locality. Not mbny of us are bware,
howwer, of the connectionbetween
federal income tax policy, the property
taq and school finance. This article
summarizes the results of a shrdy
commissioned by NEA Research that .
indicates that federal uxpolicy has a
discernible effect on the disribution of
the property tax burden between
residential and business property.

Commercial and industial real
properties, essentially aparfinent and
office buildings, warehouses, and
faaory buiidings, have bee,n important -
parts of the property tax base of urban
areas ev'er since the Industrial
Revolirtion. When business activities
grow and business property becomes
more valuable, its contribution to local
public education budgets can be
substantial as long as the measurement
or valuation of such properties for state
and local tax purposes keeps pace with
economic reallty. Because businriss
properties are not sold as freErently as'
residential properties, howwer, their
valuation is technically more diffiarlt
and prone to great€r variation in
estimation

Hbw the Federal Income Tax
Affects Property Income and
Value

Jo"t 
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interest nrtes generalty affect the
value of all property, particular
economic incentives tbrough the federal
tax system can have a material effect on
the valuebf properties affecte{ by such
incentives. In the cise of homes,
periodic proposals to eliminate the

deductibility for homeowners of
mortgage interest or local properly ta{es
are ge,nerally criticized for making
homeowning more e:ipe,nsive on an
after-taxbasis. The elimination of
deductibility would depress the demand
for owner-occupied housing in the
future, with a correqponding depressing
or decelerating effect on the prices of
'zuchproperty.

Were the prices of residential property
to decline or grow more slowly than
otherwise would be the case because of
the elimination of federal deductibility
of mortgage interest and/or local
property taxes, it follows that property
tax reveriues would be ulti4ately
depressed, or grow more slowly, once
the assessme,nt process captured this
effect. Stnce reassessments in most
jurisdiaions are done periodically,
rather than annually, it may take sryeral
years for the assessment process to
ceture this federally induced change in
the prices of owner-occupied housing.
Municipalities and school districts, in
order to maintain their property tax
revenues, would find they would have
to raise their tax rate (millage) to
conpe,lrsate for a declining or more
slowly growing tax base.

In the case of commercial and industial
properties, theirvalue too can be
affected by changes in federal tax law.
Were owners of such properly no longer
allowed to deduct mortgage interest or
property ta(es associated with the
properties, the effect on properly values
wouldparallel those just described for
residences. Elimination of the mortgage
interest and local property tax
deductions for federal income tax
purposes, while periodically discussed
by the Congress, has not been seriously
considered.

The manner in which commercial and
indusnial properry can be depreciated
for federal taxpuq)osqs, howwer, has
changed matoially over the past 15
years. This has directly and indirealy
made them more valuable (and more
recenfly less valuable) to individual
investors. Since an armual depreciation'
charge is a cost ef d6ing business,
liberalization ofthis charge or
dedudtion has the effect of reducing
taxable income and increasing after-tax
income from the property. This
reduction in that proilerry's taxable
income is the direct effect of increasing
depreciation deductions for business tax
purposes.

Since depreciation allowed for tax
puq)ose is often more generous than
economic (or realistic) depreciation, the
deductions may actually, for business
tax purposes, create not just less income
as rneasured for financial reporting
purposes (and thus create less tax
liability), but create negative taxable
income or what is often called a "paper
loss." Such tax losses have been
historically allowed to offset other
forms of business income and also
canied to individual income tax retums
to offset'positive personal sources of
income such as wages and salaries.
Thus, liberalization of depre0iation of
commercial and indusEial propsrfy can
have indirect effects on the overall
income of the property's owner(s). The
decreased indirect taxable income from
the property that results from more
generous tax depreciation allowances or
deductions will make such tax-favored
assets more attractive to current and
potential owne,rs, and theirprices will
be bid up in the marketplace. In turri
the assessment process will capture this
increase in market value, and property



tax rsvenues, given fixed tax rates, will
grow.

It strould be noted that the extent of
these direct and indirect effects on
commercial and industial property
prices will not only reflect the first year
effects of more favorable tax treatment,
but, the effects of more favorable
treatment over the life of the propeay.
Also, relatively small changes in
depreciation n:les (favorable or
unfavorable) will have large effects o4
md*et prices since the property na*bt
looks at the effects over the entire tax
life of the asset. The market approach
to estimating value in this case is to
cqitalize expected income, i.e., to
compute the present value of an income
stream e>rtended over a period of time.

How Tax Depreciation Works

There are two principal ways in which
depreciation has been liberalized for
federaf income tax purposes. First the
time qpan over which the depreciation is
allowed has been often shortened, so
that more depreciation per year in the
early years ofthe asset's life can be
deducted. Secon{ the manner in which
the annual depreciation charge is
calculated has been changed, so that for
an asset of a fixedlax life, relatively
more defreciation canbe deduaed
earlier.

The following arithmetic-shows these
two t,?es of effeas. The effect of
shortening the time period over which
depreciation can be calculate4 or first
effect" is as follows: Imagine an office
building with a purchase price of $20
milliorU and suppose that the income tax
statutes allow the depreciation ofthe
building over 20 years using the
straight-line depreciation method.
Thus, each year l/20th of the price of
the building (or 5% per year or $ I
million) can be deducted. Suppose that
other costs of nrnning the building are
$1 million and revenues from rents are
$3 million; the owner will have taxable
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income of $3 million - $l million of
depreciation - $1 million of other costs
= $l million of taxable income.

Now, srypose that instead of
depreciating the building over 20 years,
the ta4payer can do so over 10 years.
Now l/10 of theprice of theproperty
can be deducted for income tax
plrposes or $2 millielperyear. As a
consequexrce of this change, there no
longer is any uxable income. As a
consequence ofthe property no longer
having any taxable income, it will be a
more atEactive investrnent than others
whose tax treatment has not changed.

The more favorable tax treatrnent could
also have been accomplished by
allowing the taryayer to deduct twice
the amormt of depreciation allowable
mder straight line, but keeping the
original 20-year tax life ofthe property;
this would be an example of increasing
the rate of depreciation each year from a
5o% deduction to a 10%o deduction.

' This exarnple is a sirrplification of the
complexities of how tax depreciation is
calculated, but shows the essential
effects of libemlizing depreciation
deductions. It should be emplasized
tttat if tax depreciation deductions are
made less gen€rous than under current
law, then the value of commercial and
industrial real estate can decline, with
attellding effects on assessed values and
property tax yields. Again, just as
depreciation liberalization has dtect
effects on the'return of income of the
property in question and indireA effects
on the personel income tax situation of
the owner, there are ways to curtail the
value of zuch depreciation deductions so
that the taxable income from the
property goes qp, and the effects on the
personal income tax retum of the owner
result in higher personal tax liabilities.
As a consequsnce ofthese direct and
indirect tax increases on the property's
orvner(s), the property will be less
valuable than before and these income
decreases for the owner(s) will drive
down the value of the property in the

marketplace. Again" as the assessment
process measures the new (depressed)
value of the property, the assessed value
of the property will decline and property
taxes will fall.

Two other economic factors may affect
the market price of commercial and
indusrial p5ope4y: long-run
demographics and the world
conpeti$ive position of industrial
properties whose products are in the
world marl(eplace. Changing
demographics such as b more slowly
growingpopulation, or in a regional
context, the out-migration of
populatior; can affect the demand for
rental and residential property in
obvious ways. In industries such as
steel and automobiles, which no longer
are able to set their market prices, their
profitability may suffer a long-terrr
decline. To the extent profits falt their
manufacturing facilities may become
less valuable and fall in market value.
Aghi& over time, the assessment
process will c4tne the effects of
weakening housing and industrial
property markets, with the resolt that
the property tax base will grow more
slowly.

Residential vs. Nonresidential

Having erplained generally how feddral
dqlreciation laws can affect the market
value of commercial and industrial
assets, it remains to ascertain how such
changes affect the corposition of the
local property tax base. $rryly put,
unless homes and other realty (primarily
agricuttural real estate) are affected the
same as commercial and industial
property, it is reasonable to eryect
changes in the relative importance of
the market value of residential property
vis-d-vis other tlpes of local property.
During periods when commercial and
industrial property are "tax-favored"
assets, we would eryect that investors
would generate more of them @uild
more new commercial and industial
properties) and they would become
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relatively more fuportant (and
residential property relatively less
fuportant) in the local property tax base
once this shift was recognizedby the
local assessment.process. Conversely,
w-hed commercial and indusrial
property become less "tax-favored"
assets, we would qpect that investors
would stop buildingnew commercial
ad industrial properties, and their
iryortance in the tax base worild fall
vis-A-vis other local properties once the
shift was recognizedby the local
assessment prccess.

Changes in the Federal Income
Tax Treatment of Real
Property . \

Prior to 1934, federal income taxpayers
.were allowed to determine the usefirl
lives of their depreciable assets without
srryervision of the Inte,rnal Revenue
Senrice. Thereafter, taxpay€r.s were
required to :rssume the br:rden of
proving the realism of useful lives
whichthey chose. In 1942, Treasuri
issued an item by item listing of useful
lives in Bulletin F, and in 1954
Congress enacted the 200% dectining
$elenss and sum of the year's digits
methods of caloilating depreciation;
both were substantially moie generous
tban.straight-line depreciation. ln I 962,
the Bulletin F useful lives were
liberalized with broad industry classes
of assets. Taryayers were allowed to
doc|Jmealt the reasonableness of their
depreciation deduction through the use
of ttre ressve ratio test, or on the basis
of *all the facts and circumstances." In
1971, as taryayers approached the fully
phased-in effects of the rese,rve ratio
test, the Treasrry ceated the Asset
D epreciation Range System of
depreciation or ADR._ It was origin4lly
limited to equipmant and machinery,
but broade,ned to potentially include
buildings and non-residential real estate.

The usefi.rl life of buiidings and
industrid structures varied by industry
rmder ADR and could be as long as 40
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years for aparrnent buildings and 60
years for warehouses.l

In 1981, federal depreciation tax l,aw
changed again with the adoption of the
Accelerated Cost Recovery System
(ACR.S). ACRS sirylified depreciation
rules for various stnrctures by providing
a uniform usefiil life of 15 years for
most buildings and allowing the use of
the 17 oYo declining balance method.
By reducing the useful life of ryartment
and office buildings by a factor of 2.67
(40/1 5), Congress created a powerfrrl
incentive forthe consfruction of new
buildings. In 1984, the useful lives
were increased to 18 years to reduce,
somewhirt the oiplosion in dryreciation
deductions and thepass-through of
resulting real estate losses to personal
income tax returns.

In the Tax Reform Act of 1986,
Congress made substantial changes in
fderal depreciation and related income
tax law. It provided the modified
accelerated cost recovery system
(MACRS) and the passive loss nrles.
CIhe objectiie of these changes was to
close "loopholes" and to have the
reformed ta:(_ system produce no more
nor less rev€nue than it had prior to
reform") Congress lengthened the
useful lives again twq years later:
apaftnent builclings' useful lives were
increased to 21 .5 years, most other
stnrcfires to 31.5 years or, in certain
other cases, to 39 years. Also, Congress
limited to $25,000 the amount of losses
that "passive" investors could use to
offset positive income. Prior to this,
passive investors faced no esse,ntial
limitatiols on the amount of income
losses inreal estate that could be used to
offset other, positive sources of income
(e.g., wage and salary income) for
federal personel inssms tax purposes.
In 1993, the useful life of all non-
residential real property was increased
to 39.years.

I See Commerce Clearinghouse (1995).

Implications for a School
District of i Changing
Residential Property Tax
Burden

Clearly, changes in federal depreciation
poliry can alterthe cor4losition of the
local property taxbase. Moreover,
small changes inthe coryosition of the
property tax base can have large effects
on the relative furyortance of residential
Foperty tfies and the buden of such
taxes onfamily income.

To show this, we constmct a hlpotheti-
cal school district containing 2,000
students, roughly the median district
size in the 1990s. The distict is
corposed of 3,500 houses, each valued
at $100,000, which is close to the
national median sales price of $106,000
for an existing single family dwelling in
1993.2 There are 100 office buildines
with a market value of $3,500,000 Lcb,
so the total market value of real estate
in the district is $700 rqiillion, and
residential real estate represents 50Yo of
the totd market value of real estate.
(See Table I.) Forproperty tax
assessment purposes, all property is
valued at l00%o of market !'alue.

The local schoolboard seeks to spend
$5,500 per stud€nt for operating and
capital purposes; this is an above
average school budget but by no means
exceptiohat for many school districts in
the 1990s. With 2,000 students, this
means the overall school budget to be
financed is $11.0 million- In this
example, the state provides school aid
via a foundation forrrula" the approach
used in 38 states.3 The state assumes
the local district imposes a minimum
property tax millage of .005 against a
per pupil guarantee of $3,500. State aid
to the hypothetical disrict is thus $3.5

2 See Table 1208: 1994 Statistical Absract of
the United Staes. This price is above the sales
price of single-family houses for the Midwest
and South and below the sales price for single-
familv houses inthe Northeast and West

3 Cota, 
-Smith, 

and Lawton (1995).
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millisl (See Row 6 of Table I ) To
balance the budget of $l 1.0 million, the
disfrict rgrust impose $7.5 million of
property taxes ($11.0 qrillion budget -
$3.5 million in state aid). With a
property tax base of $700 milliorU
millsgs must be .0107 ($7.5 million in
real esCate taxes divided into the $700
million real estate tax base.)a

With millage of .0107 and the market
value ofthe representative house equal
to $100,000, the school property tax
will be $1,070 perhouse. The
representative family in our
hypothetical school district has an

4 N.B. To millage of .005'= 5 mills per $l of
assessed value or 50 cenls per $100 of assessed
value. Tax millage of .0107o/o = 10.1 mills per
$1 of assessed value or $1.07 per Sl00 of
assessed valuc, or an effective property tax rate
of l.O7o/o of matket value.
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Table 1: Effecs of Shift for Hypothetical School District

income of $31,000, which is about the
national median family income in the
1990s, so the school property taxes of
$1,070 represent 3.46% of family
income ($1,070 / $31,000), but only
l.O7 o/o of the rmrketvalue of the
residence.

Now, assume that five years pass, that
housing values rise by 3Yoper year, that
commercial prq)erty does not change in
value, and that the real estate
assessmEnt process captures these
cbanges invalue. Increasing house
values and stagnant commercial
property values are consistent with the
federat tax law changes in the Tax
Reform Act of 1986 (lengthening the
useful life of properties for depreciation
purposes as discussed above). The
$100,000 home rises in value to
$115,927. With residential values

rising, ancl constant commercial
prop€rty values, tie residential share of
total market value will increase (See
ro*s lathrough4aof Table 1);
compine 53.7yo frve years later to 50yo
in the initial period.

Also, assume that the local school
district raises per prpil rye,nding by the
same amount, 3%operyear, the new
schoolbudget is now 512.752 million.
Assume tlnt the state does not increase
its foundation amormt of $3,500 per
year at all. Because market values
continue to rise under this scenario,
state ?rid will fall to $3.221 million" and
property taxes must now increase to
$9.531 million to balance the budget.
Thus the schgol property tax must
increase by 21%oto balance the budget
wen though the school budget increased
bv onlv I5.9Yo over five vears.

Initial Period Number Value Total
I
2
J

4

Homes
Commercial Property
Total Market Value (MV)
Residential Share

$100,000 $350,000,000
$3,500,000 $350,000,000

$?00,000,000
lill,i,:t;i:ttiii:trXffu_io

3,500
100

Students $/Studert Total
Budget
state Aid

Property Tax
Millage CIaxA D
Tax per House
Family Income
House TaxlTamilv lncome

)
6

2,000
2,000 x $3,500

$7,000,000

$5,500
-.005 xMV
($3,500,000)

(line 7/tine 3)
(line I x 8)

$31,000
s1071/$31,000

$11,000,000

$3,500;000
- $7,500,000

0.0107
:iiliiiiliifii:lii{X$:ilior:il

'ii,:iffi iiiiiiii.*ilfi.ffi i,*,

8
9
l0
1 1

Five Years Later Number Value Total
Homes
Commercial Property
Total Market Value (MV)
Residential Share

3,500
100

la
2a
3a
4a

$L15,927 $405,745,926
$3,500,000 $350,000,000

9755,745,926
{iillli$.tl!:i::,1*:::5i.i.'r.:'6,1

Students $/Student Total

Property Tax
Millage Cfax/lvfv)
Taxper House
Family Income
House Tax/$Family Income

s6,376
- .005 xMV
($3,778,730)

Qine ?a/line 3a)
Qine la x 8a)

$35,937
$r,462/$3s,937

$12,752,015

$3,221,270
s9,530,1U

0.0126

tii,ilil'$llil,iii$il;i,tfsi

!iiliiiiil:!iil$liif; ffi iPi

Budget
stare Aid

5a
6a

ta
8a
9a
l0a
1 l a

2,000
2,000 x $3,500

$7,000,000



Further, as$une that family income
gfows by 3%oper yean. Such relatively
modest growth panems lead to the
remarkable result that the school
propeay tax on the original house will
be36.6Yo higher than initially ($1,462 |
$1,070). (See row 9a of Table 1.)
Further, wen though family income
grew at ?Yoper year to a new lwel of
535,937, the new level of school
prop€rty taxes is a higher fraction of
family income than before: compare
4.07yoto 3.46yo, a l'7.60/o increase in
taxl5urden- The effective tax rate has
become l.26Yp of ma*et value.

It is relatively easy to seethe effect of
changing the aszurnptions underlying
Table I to obtrin frrther insights. For
exartple, if commercial property values
w€nt up rather than residential property
values, analogous to the period ofthe
early 1980s, the results would be
identical to those in Table 1 but
opposite in direction. There would be
disproportionately large reductions in
residential real estate taxes and
associated real estate tax burdens on
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Source: Statistical Abstract of the United States

family income. If family income were
not to rise by 3%oper year as initially
assumd it is easy to see that the
buden of the higherproperty taxes
shown in Table I would rise
dramatically ftom 3.46Yo to 4.7 2%o; tllal
is, consider $1,462 / $31,000 rather than
$1,462 I 835,937. What we see from
working through,a qpecific numerical
exarryle is that siagnant state school
ai4 stagnant conmercial and industial
real estate valuas, growing residential
real estate values, and school budgets
growing at the same rate as family
income inply dramatically higher reat
estate taxes on homes and probably
farnify income. In tum they also sow
the seeds of political discontent with the
school property tax.

The Shifting Composition of the
Local Real Estate Tax Base

Manufacturing Companies

Two sorts of indirect empirical evidence
suggest that manufacturing has become

relatively less inportmr in the national
economy in the las ser-eral dedades:
manufacnring's share of eryloyment
and manufacturing's shere of profits
worldwide and domestically. Table 2
shows that over the 20-year period
1970-90, manufaauringis share of
national erryloyment fell from 26.4Yoro
l8o/o.

Figure I shows that both as a perc€ntage
of worldwide profits md domes'tic
profits of U.S. comprnigs,
manufactrning concern profits bave
expuienced a long-le,rm relative
decline. In 1965, mmdacnningls
profits were Soyo of worldwide profits,
and about 53% of the domestic profits
of U.S. industry. By 1992, the
reqpective shares had dropped to 30yo
and35%o.

To the extent that ttre market value of
real estate used in manufacnning
reflects the preseirt value of profits from
such activities, lhis decline in profit
share should be associated with sluggish
assessed values for manufacturine assets

1970 1980 1985 1990 1970-1990
Agriculnne
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transporg Comm.,Util.
Wholesale trade
R6tait traae
Finance, Ins., Real Est.
Sewices

Business & Repair
Penonal Senrices
Entertairunent
Hoqpitals

CIherHealth
Schools & Colleges
Social Services
Legal Siruices
Public Admin.

o.?% t.0%
6.t% 6.3%

26.4% 22.lVo
6.8% 6.6Yo
3.4% 3.9Yo

15.7% l6.4Yo
5.0% 6.0Yo

25.9% 29.0Yo
t.8% 3.90/0
5.4% 3.9Yo
0.9% r.toA
3.6% 4.!%
2.t% 3.4yo
7.8% 7.7%
l . l% . l .6Yo
0.5% 0.8Yo
s.7% s.4%

O.gYo
6.s%

19.50/o
. 1.0%

4.t%
t6.8010
6.s%

3l.lYo
5.6%
4. t%

' t 7 y o

4.0%
3.4Yo
1.2Yo
r.6%
0.9%

'4 .7To

6.5%
18.0%
6.9%
3.9%

L6.6%
6.8%

33:lo/o
6.3%
4.0%
l.3Yo
4.0%'4.|yo

7.3Yo
t.9%
l.UYo
4.8%

2.0%
16.t%
6. t%

35.70h
27s%

252.4%
-27.2o/o
39.90h
t0.t%
95.0%
4.4Yo
80.0%
89.3%

-t6.4%

l00Yo l00%o L00Vo

c..#orr
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Figure 1. U.S. Manufaauring's Declining Share of Total U.S
1959-93

Industry's World and Domestic Profits
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Figure 2: National Office Vacancy Rates: 1980-92
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Table 3: Residential Property's Share of Total Assessed Value in l8 States

Time
Period
of Data

Lowest Year of
Residential towest

Share Share Share Share

-Highest 
Year of

Residential Highest
% Points "26 Clnngc

of in
Change Res. Share

(2)(1 ) (4)(3) (6)(5) (8)Q)

co-oraAo- 1984-95
Illinois (ED 1981-92
Indiana .1972'92
Iowa l98l-94

r::#leti$#i ii*tXliiiiiiiiiii.il.pF'$i,9ffi
Maryland 1962-93
Massachusetts 1983-95

54.LYo 1984
49.6Yo l98l
M9% 1972
43.6Vo 1981

70.8%0 1995
53.lYo 1992
48.0yo 1992
47;70h 1994

r:::::::::::::i:2r#:i:I:i'ii|::;:::i:;i:i:i:illi:::iii::i:iiflitri!::::i:l:l:

l6;IVo 30.9%
3.5Yo 1.lYo
3.loA 6syo
4.lYo 9.4oA

jiiii:,:i+j+j:{i{.fi i:iiii:.' :iiI;:iif;,l|,,$iF,,xii::i

7l5Yo 1962
64.4% 1983

::::::::::::::tS:l*iiiit::::::::::::::::::'.!'.1::i:::::#rlZii::::::::.:i

ii#i:#f i::li{i1e. j.jji: j:::::ii:iii,li j::i:;#fi il:riaji:l::lt::l

74.1% 1993
78.5% 1995

i:i::i:.l19i|96"xlX*iii::i'*i{e**+iixii:
56.3% 1994
43.3Yo 1994

37.6% 1994
48.1% 1994
45.0yo 1992

:iii::::l:i4$it'ql.u.:i:iiii:ii:.i!ix::ix!;e'e$:iii!iiii
67.3% 1990

4r.30A 1994
64.3% 1994
66.5% 1992

\\\\\l
2.6yo s.6yo I
L4.to 2L.9Vo I

iir#wi-$rNl
6.9Vo 14.0%
9.8% 29.3yo

3.tyo 9.0%
t9.0% 6s.3%
8.lYo 22.0yo

iiii;Z-$Y"i*iINNN\
4.8Yo 7.7yo
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Missouri 1979-94
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New Mexico 1979-94
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Pennsylvania 1977-92

Texas 1983-94
Washinglon 1989-94
Wisconsin 7951'92

49.40h 
'1974

33.50A 1984

34.5Yo 1990
29.roA 1981
36.9% 1989

i::,ii:,riu,{ffi iiiiiiill:iili+#76i::iiii
62.5% l9'7',1

33.0Yo
59.504
49.6Yo

1983
1989
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including real estate and business
personal properry. That is, if local
property assessments are accurate and
tirnely, we would exPect to see
manufactudng real estate become less
important as a share of total real estate
values than other business assets.

Commercial ProPertY

Long-term widence on profitability of
commercial real estate is more difficult
to obtain than manufacturing. One is
able, however, to examine the national
vaanncy rates of cornmercial Properq'
for the period 1980'92.

Figure 2 shows that before the l98l
Economic Recovery Ta:r Act, the
market for office space was quite tigbt;
or:Iry 5o/o lvas vac:tnt nationally. The
rise in offi,ce constmction around the
nation as a consequence ofthe

shortened ta:r lives of such strucfires
increased the vacanry rate to over 10olo
by 1982. The vacanry rate continued to
gpw, although at a kiwer rate, so that
by 1991 itwas20Yo. Withthe

' irnposition of the passive loss nrles in
1986 and the lengthening of useful lives
in 1984, 1986, and again in 1993, it is
quite likety that the profitability and

" therefore market value of zuch
' properties has declined zubstantially-

Again, as inlhe case of manufachring
real estate, this leads to the conjecture
that real estate other than commercial
properfy has grown more quicklY in
value and, as a consequence, increased
the.relative slure of the local property
tax of residential ProPertY.

Aggregate data on the gross value of
private struchres provide additional
corroboration of the conj ectured inpact
of federal depreciation law changes.

Each year, the Bureau of Ecbuorrrlc
Analysis in the U.S. Departmqlt ol.
Comrnerce prepares estimates nl' lftc
gross value ofthe stock ofnon-
residential and residential stnrct rrlos.
During.the period 1970-199 l, thc
residential proportion of sudr stt ucrurcs
averagd about 600lo. Horvevct, lt lbll
from 61olo in l98l to SZyo in l9tt2 ns the
commcrcial propeq' construcl lorr lrqorrr
took place. Thereafter, thc resklorrtlul
proportion of gross value returrrcd to thc
594lYo level.5

The Growing Residentinl
Property Tax Burden

To examine direct eridence orr llro
relative importance of resideui lrr I
propcrg'compared to other lylrol o[

5 Sumey of CunenrBr.dnes{ Jrnusry f rrr2 il,o
Scptcmber 1993.
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Figure 3. Oregon Percent Residential Achnl Cash Value
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property among the states, one must
turn to individual stdte agencies that
collecl and publish data on real
prcperty assessments.6 State age,ncies
were contacte4 and data obtained for
as long a period as possible.
Colorado, Illinois, lndiana, Iow4
Kansas, Marylan4 Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesot4 Missouri,
Nebrask4 Nwad4 New Mexico,
Oregon, Pumsylvani4 Texas,
Washingto4 and Wisconsin were
able to srpply data.

Table 3 sunmuuizes survey results of
the residential share of locally -
assessed value for the 18 states.' The
average of the 18 states lowest
residential shares ofproperty was
47.2Yo; the average highsst
percentage residential shares was
56.4yo, or a 19.5%o average relative
increase.

/ Note that the figures for lllinois refer to
equalized value, rather than assessed value,
and the figures for Minnesota refer to
estimaled' market value. Minnesota has
pursued a policy over the years of laxing
residential property less heavily, either by
lowcr assessment ratios, or, more recendy,
through lower millages on residential properly.

u.
33.

32

6 Wh"r" states impose property taxes on reat
cstate and pcrsonal property, data on both
werc collectcd. Also, whcre stalcs classif
propcrty and thus cffcctivcly tax rcsidential
and indusbial propefty al differenl rales, det^

on assessed, laxable value and market value
were obtained.

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980't981 1982 198|3 1 1985 1 1987 1 1989 1 1991 1992 1993

I(ansas,8 deSpite its system of
classificatidn, .ris!'lays a large
increase in residential share: from
4l.l% n 197 6 to 57 .l%o in 1994.
Perhaps in response to tfiis shift, the
Kansas General Assemblv in 1996

8 Da" for K.*." rcflcct thc differential rates of
assBsmcnt thd are part of their sysl€m of
classilication of real esae as reported to the
Director of Property Valuation by lhe County
Clerk Reside,ntial real cstate is issessed at
I I .5 7o while egdculEre is assessed a7 30o/o and
industrid and co'Jrncrcial property is assessed
al 2!o/oof mzu'kavaluc.
Dala for Colorado and Iow4 two other states
which classi$ their property 1aa reflect ac!.ral
market values aad valucs before maa&tory
roll-backs, rcspectively. Classification in
Colorado substantiall) moderates rhe shifl in
market values, while the rollback percenlages
in Iowa are not as sienificarrt

od# ' r .
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Figure 4. Michigan Residential Percent Assessed Value: 1965-94
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considered the eliminetion of the
, school propsrty taxe

It should be noted that the actually'
obsenred changes across the 18 states
in the coryosition of the local
property tax base are much larger
tban those contained in the
hlpothetiCal exarple in Table l.
Recall that inthe hypothetical
exarple above, residential property's
share of assessed value rose from
5O%o to 53%o, a 6Yo relat'ne change.
This rather modest shi-ft was
associated with very large changes on
taxes perhome. Many states, as
shown in Table 3, eperienced shifu
of lO%oto 20yo and relative changes
of l5%o or more, which imply much
larger changes in taxes per home and

property taxes as a fraction of
household income.

Some states, notably Oregon and
Michigan" have recently undergone
very sigrificant changes in the role of
state aid to local school districts, and
a substantial de-empliasis of the local
sghool property tax Fortunately for
the purposes of this research, their
data on the relationship between
residential prop€rty and total properry
values is quite corrplete in terms of
historical detail. As a consequence,
we are able to trace through time the
role of the residential propeny tax.

For Oregoq Figure 3 shows the
fraction of net cash value attribulable
to the residential portion of the local
prop€rty tax base for the period 1976-
93. It is wident that it grew steadily
until 1981, and thEn the effects of thp

commercial and industrial prcpert)'
boom began to reduce the relative
irryortance of residential real estate.
The effect of the federal Tax Reform
Act of 1986, howwer, is also evident.
Note thatbetween 1987 and 1988 &e
sbare of net cashvalue due-to
residential property began to climb,
andreached close to 47%oby 1993.
Over the entire period, the residential
properfy tax share grew from 34y, of
total net cash value to about 47%.

For Michigan, Figure 4 shows its
share of residential assesse{ property
over an wen longer period: 1965-
1994. Berween 1965 and 1994
residential real estate grew from 59olo
of the total real estate tax base to
7ITo. Figve 4 also shows that the
residential share ofthe overall
assessed propsrry base, including
personal propertt', grew even more

Year

9 As reported h Educarton lveek
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Figures. Michiganand State Atd: 1977'91
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dramatically. ln 1964, the assessed
value of residential prope,lty (real
est?te and pemonal proPerfY) was
43%" of the total assessed value of
property base, while in 1994 it was
62%o of fietotal assessed ProPerty
base.

{Jnliks in Oregoru the effect of the
I 98 1 federal depreciation
lib€mlizations in Michigan did not
lead to a decline in the relative
inportance of the residential property
base. Rather, it appears to have
caused a plateau, which lasted until
198? rvhen the iesidential share of
assessed real estate began to rise
2.flein,

Anolherway to examine fiscal
changes over time, which providei

insights comparable to those
contained in Table 1, is to exrmine
fiscal aggregates in inflation-adjused
tenns-in particular, total inflation-
adjusted school psidential real estate
taxes, total inllation-adjusted school.
real properfy taxes (real estate +
personal), total inllation-adjrxted
school spending, and inllation-
adjusted state school aid for
Micfigan.

Figrue 5 combines information
contained in Figure 4 with Census
data on aggregate school finances in
Michigan for the period 1977-91. ,
The base year chosen for the analysis
is 1977. It is wident that inflation-
adjusted scate school aid dropped
dramaticallyby 1983, to 60% of the
'197'7lwe\ and then grew to within 5

percentage points of the 1977
inflation-adjusted lwel by 199 l.
Inflation-adjusted total local school
sperding also decline4 but not as
drarnatically, until I 983,-with
increases in real property taxes (real
estate + personal) and wen great€r
increases in real residential property
ta:res fillinginthe rwenue g4.

While inflation-adjusted scltool
spending gew by 16%o bem eq L97 7
and I 99 1, inllation-adjused
residential property ta(es @oth real
estate and personal property taxes)
were Sl%ohigher in 1991 thanl977.
This massive shift reflects the
accumulated loss of state aid in the
1980s and the relative shift between
the residential and the non-residential
propeay base shown in Figure 4.

Year



Table 4: Purnsytvania Counties with the Largest and Smallest Percentage
Change in Proportion of Assessed Value Due to Residetilid Property: 1997 vs. 1994

Source.' Tabulations of unpublished Pennsylvania Equalization Board Data

,

S/fuilg infl stion-adjusted residential
school properly ta,xes were 55olo
higher in l99l {han n 1917, inflation-
adjusted family income grew only
marginally across this period. From
1984 to 1992, inflation-adjusted
median family incomes in Michigan
grew by only 4o/o.r0 It is no surprise,
therefore, that Michigan voters
endorsed a far-reaching reyamping of
their system of local and dtate school
finance.ll

t0 1994 Satisticat Abstract ol the 
'United

States.
I I Fo, 

" 
historical revidw of Michigan's

movement away from the local propcrty ta:<, sce
Kcarney (1995).
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Pennsylvania's and New
York's Local Property Taxes

The availability of data on the
conrposition ofthe real estate tax base
in Pennsyfuania in machine readable
fonn allows us to dis:lggregate the
Pennsylvania results to a very fine
lwel of geography. At the county
level, Table 4 shows what has
happened to the composition of the
real estate tax base in Pennsylvania
between 1977 and 1994 and contrasts
the counties with the largest shift to
those with the smallest shift. For
example, in Wayne County, between
1977 and 1994, the share of the
assessed tax base attibutable to
residential property rose from 48.8yo
to 66.4Yo, a36.6%o relative increase.

This was the largest-relative increase
among Pennsylvania counties for the
period 1977-94.12

Of Pennsylvania's 66 counties, 44
experienced increasas ranging from
9.8Yo to 0.7%onlheproportion of all
real estate that is residential. The
remaining counties eryerienced
declines in the residential proportion
of all real estate.

The availability of equalized value
data by qpe of property by school
districts over a considerable period of
time allows the examination of other
characteristics in addition to the
change in residential property tax
burden.'

Steel Valley School District, for
exanple, in the Monongahela Valley
ofAllegheny County, which at one
time was the center of steel
produCtion worldwide, experienced
the largest change ofany school
district in the state over the l8-year
period, 1977 -1994. ln 1977, 36%o of
its property tax base was residential
property, whichby 1994 had risen to
82yo. lts per capita taxable income
was $7,815 in 1989, well below the
cormty average of $11,501, and the
percentage of school age cbildren in
families receiving AFDC was 19.57o,
above the counfwide average of
17.sYo.

Clairton City, Aliquippa Borough,
and Duquesne City all were home to
major steel facilities until they were
closed in the 1980s, and in each case
the residential share ofproperty tax
base grew dmmaticatly, by at least
10%. Agairy the taxable per capita
incomes are well below the
countywide averages in each case,
and the AFDC rates quite hiCL In
Duquesne CIty,54Yo of the children
in school were from AFDC families.

Rank County Pct. Chg. Pct.77 Pct.94 Ditr
Largest percentage change

I
2 .

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l0

Wayne Corurty 36.0yo 48.8o/o 66.4yo l7.6yo
Susquehanna 26.4yo 50.4yo 63|lyo - 13.30
County
Pike County 23.4yo 56.60/o 69.9yo l3.3yo
Bucks county 22.9yo 613% 15.404 l4.Iyo
Beaver County 2l.6yo 59.8% 721% l2.9yo
Lancaster Cormty 20.8yo 58.2yo 70.3oh l2.lyo
Perry Cor:nty 20.0yo 56.6% 68.Oyo ll.3yo
Sclruylkill County l6.5yo 6l.7oh 7|.9yo l0.2yo
Monroe County l6.3yo 59.8% 69.5yo 9.804
Chester Corm$ l5.4yo 63.3yo 73.0% 9.8yo

Smallest p ercentage change
5'l
58
59
60
6 t
62\
63
64
65
66

Luze,me Cormty -7.0% 72.7oh 67.6yo -s.lyo
Sullivan Cormty -7.4% 53.lyo 49.2% -3.9yo
Lackawarura County -9.4% 70.3% ' 63.1% 4.6%
'Fnlton county -ll.'1% 53.5% 473yo . 4.3yo
Wyoming County -12.8% 60.90/o 53.7yo :7.8yo
Tioga County -15.5% 54.3yo 45.9yo -8.404
Potter erolmty -16.9% 56.6% 47.lyo -9.60A
Columbia County -21.4% 65.6% 51.601o -l4.lyo
Bradford County -32.9yo 66.4% 44.504 -21.9y"
Forest County 45.9oA 61J% 33.4yo -28.3yo

12 see Column "Pct Change" of Table 4
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5: Effect of Rising Residential Property Share on Pennsylvania Per Pupil
Instructional Spending in 1990

Table 6: Effect of Rising Residential Property Share
on New York Per Pupil Spending

The Effects of the Growing
Residential Property Tax
Burdens on Per Pupil School
Spending in Pennsylvania and
New York

. Do observed changes in the
cornpdsition of the local property ta:(
base affect the Sility or willingness
oflocal school districts to s:ppdrt
public education? As the property tax
has increasingly become a tal( on
residential property, and as state and
fed€ral aid have decelerated, do
homeo\rmers react to baving to cary,
directly, a larger burden of local
property ta:r increases?

To some extentthisis amatterof
political percqrtion of the incidence
of the local properly tot since local
residents through higherprices pay at
least some portion of the local
business property tax For exaryle,
in the case ofpropeff taxes leyied on
shopping malls, it is reasonable to
'expect that some portion of property
tax increases on the mrllc, and their
retail tenants, will be recovered
tnroueh 

lieha 
nrices 

1o 
consumers-

The questionis whether there are
ditrering lwels of perpryil spe,nding
across school districts with differing
conpositions of the local propefly ta,x
base. One would expect" holding
constant state aid and the income ond
edircational characteristics of a school
district, that the higherthe prorportion
of local property that'is reside,ntial
the less that district will be willine to
qpendperpupil.

To e:ramine this question, one needs
not only information onperprryil
qpending by school district and the
composition of the property tax base,
but also on other facton that
reasonably may be thought to affect
the ability 61d slillingness of'local
districts to support public education:
per c4ita income, state aid per pryil"
the ftaction of studena from poor

Variable
Constant

/
1990 Residential %

1989 Per Capita Income

1990 State Aid/Pupil

1990 %Pop. withBA

1990Yo Puoils on AFDC

-.3256

0.3447

0.3250

0.0427

-.0342'

-9.29

6.52

8.10

t.76

-3.53

t-statistic

Residential Property Value

Per Weighted Student

Percent of Taxable Property {.45

Value That is Residential

Income Per Weighted Pupil

% of Students Receiving.
Subsittized Lunches

State Revenue Per Pupil

Federal Rwenue Per Pupil



households, and the general
educational background of the adult
population @roxied for by the
percentage of the population with a

- bachelor's degee orbetter). These
data were assembled for 198$90
from the records of the Pennsylvania
Department of Education,

. Pennsytvania Departmqrt of
Rwenue, and the 1990 Census.

Table j diqplays the results of that
statistical analysis for Pennsylvani4
and Table 6 displays a similar
analysis forNew York school
districts. The table entry under "t-
statistid' should be interpreted as the
confidence with which one interprets
the estimated relative effecq a t-
statistic gr€ter tlEn 1.96 suggests
that we should accept the effect with
95% confidence. All the t-statistics
withthe exception of the percexrtage
with BA degrees are extremely
reliable, i.e., 99%o or higher.

The table entry labeled "relative
effect" should be interpreted as the
percentage irryact on per pupil
spending of alYo increase in each of
these explanatory factors. Thus, a 1%
increase in the share ofthe residential
property tax base is associated with a
.32Yo decbne in per pqil spending in
Pennsytvania. Higher state school aid
perpupil has the same size effect but
in the opposite direction: a l7o
increase inperpryil state aid is
associated with a +.32Yo increase in
perpupil sp€nding; a 1% increase in
per-capita income is associated with a
+.3 4Yo increase in per pupil spending.

A l% increase in the fraction of the
population with a bachelo/s degree
increases per pupil qpending by onty
.04%. A loZ increase in the fraction
of pupils from AFDC families
decreases perprpil qpending by
.03o/o.

Ladd and Hanis (1995) perforrned a
similar analysis with 1991 data for
New York State school districts.

State Education Finance Communications

Table 6 displays their results, which
are remarkably simila), although
somewhat larger, than those found for
Pennsylvania.- They estimate that a
1% increase in the percent oftaxable
property that is residential will reduce
perpqpil qpending by .45% compared
to .32%o in Pennsylvani4 while an
increase in state aid for education will
increase perpupil qpending by .56%
cornpared to .32o/o for Pennsylvania.

Conclusions and Implications

for School Finance

The transf,ormation in the nation's
economy away from manufactwing
and to services and the creation of
intangible wealth corryled with
radically changing federal tax
treatment of commercial and
industial property has had strong
implications for the composition of
the local property tax base and the
financing of,public education. Since
1981, there is widence from l8 states
rhat the share ofthe residential real
property tax fell with the boom set off
by the 1981 federal'depreciation
liberalizations, and lhen rose
systematically after they were
curtailed and then eliminated in the
Tax Reform Act of 1986. Residential
property's share ofassessed and
taxable values has risen in the 18
states for which data could be
obtained from a low of 3. I percentage
points in Indiana to 32.2 psrcentage
points in Kansas.

Case studies in Pennsylvania and
New York indicate that where the
residential share of local assessed and
taxable values is higher, per pupil
qpending tends to be lower. A l%
increase ii residential property's share
of overall assessed value is associated
with a .3% to .4Yo decline in the
willingrress to support the local costs
of public educa-tion, holding constant
the income and poverty
characteristics of a school district and
holding constant the amount of per
pupil state school aid. If the glowing

relative pressure on residential
property ownen to finance local
education persists, it is diffrcult to
envision grov'th in the support for
public education without policy
adeFtations to the sources oftheir
cotnFlaints. The calculations in
Table I remind us tlnt the school
taxes on a family's home depend on a
variety oflocal" state, and national
factors: (a) the initial composition of
the Iocal property tax base, (b) the
efficary of the local prop€rty tax
assessment process, (c) the lwel of
school enrollment and target lwel of
perprpil qpending, (d) the rranner in
which state equafizing aid is
provide( and (e) the long-nm effects
of fede,ral tax incentives or
disincentives for the investnent in
long-lived business assets.

The combination of growing student
emollments, more heavily weighted
by secondary students, who are
inherently more expensive to educate.
a desire by local school boards to
increase perpqil spending by at least
the cost of living, and stagnant state
aid portend growing reliance on the
local school property tax to balance
local school budgets. Equally likely
is the continu& wolution of the
nation's economy away from mtnu-
facturing and continued sluggi shnss5
in commercial and industial property
values. All of these factors will
continue to increase for the next
decade the sbare of local property
taxes borne by residential property
owners and continue to infleme
arguments over ths adequacy and
.nature of school finance.

Four policies desenre investigation as
acceptable mechanisms to moderale
the projeaed conflict betweel school
boards and homeowners:

l. Improving accuracy and frequenq,
of property assesstnents to insare that
commerci al an d industri al propertv
are valued on a timely and accurate
basis



2. State assessment and tuation of
commercial and industrial property
and distribution ofthe proceeds back
to local school districts as part of

fiscal e_quatization formulasr3 ,

3. Reversing the long-term dectine rn
state aid to education, and increasing
the state role through higher state
income and sales tces, which would
be usbd to supplement local property
tGes

4. diversification of the local school
base a'u'ayfrom the local school
property t6 to a combination of local
propefi and nonproperty (local
income or local sales) tuafion.r4

13 Fo, - analysis of the implicalions of this
tSpe of property tax reform in New Yod<, see
LaAd and Harris (1995).
rt For an elaboration on lhe ralionale and
impact of moving to the local income tix for
local school finance, see Strauss (1993) and
(lee5).
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Exarnples of zuchpolicies canbe
found among the states; howwer, no
state has adopted all of thern Given
the strong likelihood that the
pressures on residexrtial properfy will
grow inexorablg it seems likely that
supporters of public education will
need to actively consider these .
approaches to school finance in order
to achiwe educational policy
objectivesr

The cnrcial lesson is that public
school sq)porters dare not fail to alert
Congress to the irylications and
perh4s unintended and unfavorable
consequences for public education
funding that federzl taxpolicy
changes have.
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